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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
December
06     Fri         Prep Excursion to CERES
10     Tues     Grade 6 -7 Transition Orientation Day- Gr. 6 students at their 2020 school today.
10     Tues      In-school transition day
11     Wed      Grade 6 Graduation Tonight  
11     Wed      Instrumental Music Concert at 2.30pm
12    Thur      Grade 5/6 Excursion to MSAC
13     Fri         Grade 5/6 Excursion to Willy Wonka
13     Fri         Grade 1/2 Cultural Performance Excursion to CERES
16     Mon      End of year School Picnic Tea gathering 5.30 - 7.00pm 
18     Wed       In-school transition day
19     Thur      5/6 Science Fair. Parents/Carers welcome. 2.30 - 3.30
20     Fri          Last day of Term 4 - 1.30pm dismissal
 
2020
January
28      Tues      Pupil Free Day
29      Wed       Pupil Free Day
30      Thur      First day of school for Years 1-6
30      Thur      No school for Prep Students 
31      Fri           No school for Prep Students 
February
03      Mon       First day of School for Prep students - Full time (5 days per week)
26      Feb        Final School Council Meeting for 2019 School Council Members
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Greetings from Kerrie
Student Achievment 
Year 1/2s learning in Media Arts
Students in years 1/2s have been learning about ‘stop motion’ in media arts this term.  They had to
work in groups, practicing their cooperative and compromising skills and develop a story board.  Then
came the creating of characters out of plasticine and little props.  The students used iPads to film one
small movement at a time and then had to edit for their final pieces.  Today they are presenting to their
parents using the Apple tv to mirror their presentations.  Edwina, art teacher for P-2s, said they were
very experimental and progressive with pineapple people and dogs that were stealing!
I’m sure the parents will enjoy the crazy stop motion show today!
 
All students with their Student Reports
Ross and I have been very busy reading the final drafts of the student reports that teachers have
spent many hours compiling.  I particularly love reading about the progress that students have made
over the year and always, always love reading the student’s own comments on their year. 
One little preppie reflected on his year as follows: “I have enjoyed prep this year because I have made
lots of friends and in Literacy I learn how to read, write and spell words.  I learnt how to count to 100!  I
am looking forward to Grade 1 because I will get to go to the Grade 1/2 Camp and I think I will be a
nice big kid!
 
2020 Class Transition
Classes have been finalised after considerable work in ensuring the best possible groupings of
students. Information provided by staff, parents and students, along with gender balance, academic
and social abilities and mixes, are amongst the many factors taken into account when determining
class placements.
 
Next week, the first of the 2020 class transitions will take place and a further one the following week. 
This week, children in classes above have been visiting the lower classes to talk to the children about
what to expect from their 2020 class e.g. 1’s students visited the Preps; 3’s visited the 2’s; 5’s visited
the 4’s.  It all helps to take a little of the mystery and anxiety out of moving up another level and make
it an exciting and welcoming time.
 
We request that parents extend some understanding and that there is a measured acceptance of the
decisions made. We are very grateful for your cooperation in role modelling resilience and grace in
regards to this matter. From our extensive experience students take their lead from the adults in their
lives.
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Please support your child to embrace change and demonstrate their resilience, even if they feel
disappointment. These are just little hurdles we all face in our daily lives and what makes us stronger
as individuals.
 
Parent Helpers Morning Tea
On Tuesday, 3rd December, a number of parents were able to come along to our Parent Helpers
Morning Tea.  We appreciate that not all parents are able to join us due to other pressing
commitments; however, we feel it is still important to hold it as a symbolic and representational gesture
for all our parent helpers who volunteer their time to our school right across the year. 
 
A number of teachers and staff spoke about how appreciative we are to receive the support of parent
helpers in such a variety of ways from: -
 
Daily changing the children’s take home books; helping work with small groups in classroom to free
teachers up to work in more focused way with groups; vital assistance with the Junior swimming
program (Try putting 40 or so kids socks back on after swimming!  Thank you parents!!); coming on
school camps to support the safety and enjoyment of the ‘away from home’ experience for the
children; helping to transport students to inter-school sporting events; excursion support; support in the
Library; the mystery Coveristas; guest speakers to the class; supporting working bees; fundraisers;
fete helpers; working groups; Parent Artist Group support and guidance with the very successful
Whole School Production; School Council and so on and on. 
 
The staff all work very hard but cannot possibly run the programs to the high quality level they do
without the generous volunteer support of parents, and sometimes, grandparents.  One of our lovely
grandparents is so committed she catches 2 trains to come every week to support the Literacy
program in 1/2s, big thank you to Ari’s grandma Richenda!
 
Working in Partnership
But it is more than just that.   By coming into the school and helping where you can, you are getting to
know your child’s teachers, they have the opportunity to get to know you and together, we build
partnerships that make our school the great school community that we are. Your very act of
contributing and supporting alongside us, helps build community that supports all of our children so
well and gives them that unshakable sense of belonging.
 
The staff and I, acknowledge you all and express our appreciation for the work you do in partnership
with us for the benefit of all our students.
 
We hope you enjoy the work you do here and gain a sense of satisfaction from your contributions and
getting to know your child’s friends too …. and keep coming back!!
 
Mangoes, mangoes, mangoes!
The mangoes were piled high in trays as our annual fundraiser was in action again.  Our delicious
mangoes arrived without a hitch on Monday at school and many delighted children had magnificent
mango smiles on their faces as they helped parents carry the boxes home.  In total, 32 trays of
mangoes were sold.  A great fundraiser for our school and a healthy one for all.
Thank you to the Community sub-committee for organising this fundraiser for our school.    
 
Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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School Council
School Council Update
NPS school logo refresh
As part of the planned brand, website and communications update for Northcote Primary School
we are refreshing our school logo and would love your vote on the final two logos. We will also be
seeking the votes of all NPS staff and students over the next week or two.
Click the below link to register your preference:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NPSLOGO
 
2020 NPS Fete
Following last night’s update on the school fete preparations, School Council would like to thank
everyone involved so far. We would also like to put a call out for the remaining key volunteer roles
needed to support this important annual event. These are:

1. A Handyman
2. An Electrician, and
3. the Kids Treat Stall Coordinator.

 
If you are able to contribute to making next year’s Fete great by filling one of these roles or are
interested in finding out more, please contact our 2020 Fete Coordinator Sophie via
npsfete@gmail.com
 
Solar Panels coming to NOOSCH
School Council is pleased to announce last night’s approval of the installation of solar panels on
the NOOSCH building. These panels will contribute to our environmental impact and commitment
and reduce school operating costs. We aim to get these installed as soon as possible ready to
make use of the summer sun!
 
Interested in contributing to the ongoing development of our school environment?
The NPS School Council Environments Committee is currently seeking new members. We have
recently bid a fond farewell to a couple of longstanding members and are looking for interested
parents/ carers and/or community members to take up the vacancies. If you are interested in
joining or would like more information please get in touch via borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
 
Summer holiday watering volunteers needed
We need willing and able volunteers to join our roster for watering a few areas around the school
over the holiday period. If you are able to commit to helping out please contact Ross via
northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FNPSLOGO&data=02%7C01%7CHoughton.Julia.K%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Ce12ec1f37b4f47f51c3f08d779192a59%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637111021326950874&sdata=CWp223RT6NF57KGZpWEmzxEYONvlO4%2BLlBg1ViXHQ%2BU%3D&reserved=0
mailto:npsfete@gmail.com
mailto:borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Sunscreen reminder
School council last night spent time discussing the planned tree replanting and shade options for
the school, noting that there are a number of exposed areas at this time. While tree replacement is
a key priority for all of us, planting needs to be done at the time of year that ensures the trees grow
and thrive… unfortunately not as we slide into summer.
 
In the meantime, it is important that we all share the “Sun Smart” commitment by keeping our kids
slimed up with sunscreen, wearing their wide brimmed hats and appropriate clothing (no exposed
shoulders etc.). Some key Sun Smart tips include:

applying a generous amount of SPF-30 (or higher) broad spectrum, water-resistant
sunscreen to clean, dry skin at least 20 minutes before heading to school;
re-applying sunscreen every two hours (whether or not the label tells you do to this) or more
often when sweating or swimming; and,
making sure you store your sunscreen below 30°C, and it is still within the use-by date
stated on the packaging.

 
School Council Meeting
26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee 
12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
 
Get in touch!
If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
 
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member

mailto:borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
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NPS Christmas Decorations Stall
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   Picnic
Picnic
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Fete 2020
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Pupil of the Week
Pupil of the Week
Prep                                 
              00B - Brooke       Isla S
              00L - Lucy            Olivia B
              00P - Pip               Heath N
Grade 1/2                         
             1/2A  - Anita             Mia V
              12H - Heather        Elsa M
              1/2L - Laura            Stella GR
              12N - Nicole            Hazel C
Grade 3/4                         
               34B - Steven             Lily W
                34J - Jennifer         Callum O
                34G - Stephanie    Talia H G
                34M - Melissa         Clare H
               34S - Sharif              April E
Grade 5/6                         
               56H - Hilary        Ollie P
               56K - Kate           Alice F
               56L - Linda         Sylvie G
               56N - Lucille       Livi C-S
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Science
3/4 students’ attitudes to Science survey
As part of Steve and Laura’s Primary Maths and Science program, students across the school
have been randomly chosen to provide their thoughts and feelings about their attitudes to learning
Science this year. A few weeks ago, we heard from the Preps.
 
A random selection of students from Year 3/4 (Kate S, Ruby P, Django R, Hamish E, Abigail F and
Ben B) were asked a series of questions about how they felt about Science this year. Here are the
questions and their responses:
 
What has it been like to learn Science this year?
“It’s been fun. I liked the mealworms because one of our mealworms was so fast that we decided
to name it Usain Bolt.” - Kate S
“It’s been better than previous years because there are more teachers to specialise in Science and
I think there will be more Science in future years.” - Ruby P
“It’s been fun because we got to learn about forces and the Moon and Sun. We get to move around
in Science.” - Django R
“It’s been so good. I like learning about the Sun and space and I find all that really interesting.” -
Hamish E
“It’s be really fun. I learnt a lot about what Science is because I didn’t really know what it was. It is
about discovering all sorts of things and figuring out.” - Abigail F
“It’s been pretty good. I liked learning about the rockets. But I would have liked more Chemistry
though.” - Ben B
 
What has been most challenging (hard or tricky) for you in Science?
“Nothing really.” - Kate S
“Sometimes the research, and sometimes there’s not enough computers to go round.” - Ruby P
“Drawing the diagrams.”-  Django R
“Drawing the diagrams but diagrams are absolutely important in Science but I’m not so good at
drawing them.” - Hamish E
“Sometimes you don’t always know what’s going to happen and sometimes things don’t work very
well, so you need to try another way of doing it.” - Abigail F
“Um, sometimes getting distracted but we ended up discovering something else anyway.“ - Ben B
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What has been your most memorable Science learning this year (what has stuck with you)?
“The rocket launching experiment because you could build and decorate your own rocket and try
and get it to land on Mars.” - Kate S
“Learning about friction and different forces.” - Ruby P
“When we look used a hula hoop as the Sun and had this tiny blob of Blu Tac as the Earth. It was
funny how small the Earth was, in comparison. I also learned that mealworms prefer black to
white.” -Django R
“Launching the rubber bands and shooting the erasers across the floor. Launching rockets was
totally awesome! Ours went over the fence. It went to Pluto.” - Hamish E
“When we got to design our own investigation to show how to move an object. It was good
because we got to design how we wanted to do it. We just needed more time to make it better.” -
Abigail F
“The mealworms were a bit gross. The rocket launching was awesome. The water actually comes
out of the rocket at about 720km per hour. I loved blasting it off.” - Ben B
 
 
What do you notice about someone who is great at Science?
“They know lots about Science. I’ve learnt that there is more science than I expected there to be.
There’s animal science, planet science and rocket science.” - Kate S
“They enjoy it, study hard and they might inherit it from their parents, but not always.” - Ruby P
“They know a lot about science and they talk about it a lot.” - Django R
“They have really good mathematical thinking and they’ve got skills that are really useful in life like
being able to draw diagrams, measure stuff and estimate things. They need to be actually
interested in Science so they try hard and get a lot more out of it.” - Hamish E
“They know a lot about how it works and what to do. If you didn’t really want to know anything then
you probably wouldn’t be that good.” - Abigail F
“They always put their hand up whenever the teacher asks a question. They do their work in a fun
kind of way because they like it, or because they are good at it.” - Ben B
 
How do you feel about learning Science?
“Science is really good because there’s a lot of stuff to do in Science. You have to see what
happens and try to change it. I’d definitely like to do more Science next year.” - Kate S
“I quite enjoy Science, especially the chemistry and biology. I like the hands-on part of Science, like
the rocket launching. That was fun.” - Ruby P
“I think Science is fun and I would like to do more next year. My favourite part is researching.” -
Django R
“I love Science! I would like to learn about how rockets are made, engineering, mixing acids
together to get a reaction. I am absolutely 100 per cent certain I’m going to study Chemistry after
high school, or maybe design computer programs.” - Hamish E
“Science is pretty fun and I feel that I am learning a lot about it.” - Abigail F
“Well I think I quite like Science. I like diagrams to help me understand how science works and
what is expected. I like Chemistry the most because I like to see things explode. I like making
potions and volcanoes and anything to do with liquids mixing to see what looks cool.” - Ben B
 
Stay tuned to future newsletters to hear more responses from across the school.
 
Steve and Laura (NPS Primary Science Specialists)
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Library News
Library News

Please return all our library books by next week.

All fines for lost books to be paid at the office by next week
(December 9th-14th.)

Many thanks and best wishes.

Susi Allender
Library
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NPS Music Program Concert
NPS Music Program Concert
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Parenting Ideas 
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Advertisements
<html><body>
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter.  No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
</body></html>

House for rent
House for rent in Northcote; walk to primary schools, high street and public transport! 
3 bedroom/ 1 bathroom house with lovely back garden, front drive and fabulous neighbours! 
Great location. 
Can be part furnished if needed.
Available from start of Feb 2020 until Jan 2021 
( Can be flexible on those dates) 
Call Jo 0415845106 
 

tel:0415845106
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